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Objectives: Detection of delirium in hospitalized patients remains challenging. The objective 

was to determine if the prescription of antipsychotic medications was associated with delirium.

Patients and methods: Two patient cohorts were utilized from a tertiary Veterans Affairs 

hospital: a palliative care retrospective cohort and a prospective medical cohort. Patients pre-

scribed outpatient antipsychotics were excluded. Retrospectively, delirium was identified using 

a validated medical record-review instrument. Prospectively, a clinical expert assessed patients 

for delirium daily using a standardized interview. Acute antipsychotic medication administration 

was recorded from the electronic medical record.

Results: In the retrospective cohort (n=217), delirium was found in 31% (n=67) and antipsy-

chotic use in 18% (n=40) of patients. Acute antipsychotic use indicated delirium with 54% 

sensitivity and 97% specificity. In the prospective cohort (n=100), delirium developed in 23% 

(n=23) and antipsychotics were used in 5% (n=5) of patients. The sensitivity and specificity of 

acute antipsychotic use was 22% and 100%, respectively.

Conclusion: Hospitalized patients who are acutely prescribed antipsychotics are likely to have 

delirium, but not all patients with delirium will be identified with this method. In health systems, 

utilization of the prescription of acute antipsychotics can be an efficient and specific method to 

identify delirious patients for targeted intervention.
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Background
Acute fluctuations in cognition and attention and impairment in perception or con-

sciousness associated with delirium result in significant increases in morbidity and 

mortality.1 Delirium occurs in 11%–42% of medical inpatients2 and 26%–62% of 

palliative care patients.3 Delirium is also associated with increased risk of short- and 

long-term mortality, medical complications, and prolonged length of stay, as well as 

residual functional impairment resulting in nursing home placement.1 Despite the 

tremendous morbidity and mortality, without standardized assessment, delirium is 

frequently missed. Research over the past 25 years has found that up to 75% of delirium 

will be not be reported in the medical record.4–7 As a result, there is an urgent need to 

identify delirium for research and quality-improvement projects by hospital systems.

The gold-standard diagnosis of delirium – clinician interview followed by comple-

tion of diagnostic criteria – needs to be completed during hospitalization and requires 

substantial time (30–90 minutes).8 However, the time and training required make 

prospective case identification cost-prohibitive for quality-improvement programs and 
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health systems where efficient identification is imperative. 

Retrospective case identification for delirium is also complex. 

Past work utilizing ICD9/10 codes or physician diagnoses for 

delirium found these to be inaccurate and returned low preva-

lence rates.9 Standardized case-identification tools require a 

trained person to conduct a thorough chart review for key 

delirium terms, which requires 10–25 minutes per chart.10 

Therefore, there is a need to identify patients with delirium 

efficiently and effectively using rapid electronic methods.

Antipsychotics are first-line medications for managing 

agitation associated with delirium.11,12 Importantly, anti-

psychotics do not treat the underlying causes. The use of 

antipsychotics to control agitation is particularly important in 

those with the hyperactive delirium subtype, and in particular 

when the features of delirium are distressing to caregivers 

and family. While there is considerable debate about the use 

of antipsychotics in the prevention of delirium in high-risk 

patients,13–15 a new prescription for an antipsychotic medi-

cation in hospitalized patients may represent an underlying 

delirium.

The purpose of this study was to determine if new, 

in-hospital antipsychotic prescribing was associated with 

delirium. First, in a retrospective cohort, we examined if new 

prescription of an antipsychotic was associated with delirium. 

An additional validation step utilized a prospective cohort to 

determine if new antipsychotic prescription was associated 

with delirium.

Patients and methods
These studies were in accord with the ethical standards of 

the institution’s committee on human experimentation, and 

the protocol was reviewed and approved by the VA Boston 

Healthcare System Institutional Review Board. Informed 

consent was waived for the retrospective cohort, because 

the study met the Code of Federal Regulations criteria for 

waiver. Participants in the prospective cohort provided written 

informed consent. For both cohorts, patient confidentiality 

was protected in accordance with the policies and procedures 

of the US Department of Veterans Affairs. The descriptors 

of the retrospective16 and prospective17 cohorts have been 

published elsewhere.

Retrospective cohort
The retrospective cohort included veterans admitted to a 

tertiary VA hospital with a palliative care consult.16 Patients 

were excluded if use of antipsychotics prior to admission 

was documented within the patient’s electronic medication 

list or in the history and physical admission note. Patients 

with evidence of mental status changes upon admission as 

documented in the admission notes were also excluded. 

Receipt of acute antipsychotic prescription was identified 

by a pharmacist utilizing point-of-care medication adminis-

tration records from admission to hospital-day 14. Clinical 

occurrence of delirium was determined utilizing a validated 

chart-review instrument. The chart-review instrument has 

been found to have sensitivity of 74% and specificity of 83%, 

and took 15–30 minutes per medical record to complete.10

Prospective cohort
The prospective cohort comprised veterans 65 years of age 

and older admitted to the tertiary VA hospital’s medical 

ward.18 Patients were excluded if they had been admitted 

from a nursing home, rehabilitation center, intensive care 

unit, or other hospital, were expected to leave the hospital 

within 1 day, or had an impairment that would prevent 

them from completing the informed consent and cognitive 

screening tests. Receipt of antipsychotics was identified by 

a pharmacist using point-of-care medication administration 

records from admission to discharge. Antipsychotic use 

focused on new use of antipsychotics during the admission. 

After obtainment of informed consent, a clinical geriatri-

cian with 10 years of delirium experience assessed patients 

daily for delirium. The initial delirium assessment included 

a comprehensive (30–45 minutes) assessment of attention, 

executive function, memory, and mood in conjunction with 

medical record review. Patients were followed daily by the 

expert for delirium. Delirium was diagnosed according to 

the diagnostic criteria of the DSM-IV-TR.19

Power calculation
Using the methodology described in the study by Bujang 

and Adnan,20 we estimated the prevalence of delirium at 

30%. With a null specificity of 50% and an antipsychotic-use 

specificity of 90%, our analysis would be powered to detect a 

significant difference (power >0.8) with 17 participants and 

five cases with delirium.

Analysis
For the retrospective and prospective cohorts, this analysis 

compared the acute prescription of an antipsychotic to the 

diagnosis of delirium in each cohort. Standard methods were 

used for calculation of sensitivity, specificity, positive and 

negative predictive values, and likelihood ratios. Our study 

was not powered to detect sensitivity.
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Results
Patients within the retrospective cohort were mostly male 

(97%) and older (mean age 74±13 years). Of 217 patients 

analyzed, 31% (n=67) developed delirium. Table 1 described 

the populations. Delirious and nondelirious patients did not 

differ significantly. Within this cohort, 18% (n=40) of patients 

were prescribed an antipsychotic during their admission. 

Patients within the prospective validation cohort were also 

mostly male (94%) and of older age (mean age 81±7 years). 

Of 100 patients analyzed, 23% (n=23) developed delirium 

and 5% (n=5) were prescribed an antipsychotic.

The outcomes of the retrospective and prospective cohorts 

are described in Table 2. The use of acute antipsychotics within 

the retrospective cohort indicated sensitivity of 54% and speci-

ficity of 97% for delirium. This corresponded to positive predic-

tive accuracy of 90% and negative predictive accuracy of 83%. 

Within the prospective validation cohort, acute antipsychotic 

prescribing indicated delirium with sensitivity of 22% and 

specificity of 100%. This corresponded to positive predictive 

accuracy of 100% and negative predictive accuracy of 81%.

Discussion
The use of acute antipsychotic prescribing is a highly spe-

cific method to identify delirious patients. Low sensitivity 

indicates that this tool may not identify all delirious patients. 

Despite challenges with sensitivity, high specificity of this 

method enhances the ability to identify patients with delirium 

efficiently and correctly. This method can be expected best 

to identify those with hyperactive delirium. The benefit to a 

health-system or quality-improvement program is the effi-

ciency of this mechanism to identify delirium at the point of 

prescribing, allowing timely, clinical efforts to be targeted to 

those patients who may be delirious. While not all patients 

with delirium will be identified, this provides a mechanism 

to identify a group of patients for targeted interventions.

The use of antipsychotic medications for the treatment 

of delirium has been debated intensely over the past decade. 

There are multiple systematic reviews analyzing a few small 

randomized trials.21–26 The available evidence limits the 

conclusions of these reviews. With a recent randomized con-

trolled trial demonstrating no benefit and possible harms of 

antipsychotics in a palliative population,15 the findings of this 

study are timely and can be used to support clinical efforts.

Delirium is a difficult clinical diagnosis. Completion 

of prospective, standardized mental status testing followed 

by application of diagnostic criteria (time 20–30 minutes) 

yields high sensitivity (94%) and high specificity (89%).27 

When diagnostic criteria are completed by nurses without the 

mental status testing (time 3–7 minutes), sensitivity decreases 

to 15%–31%, while specificity remains high – 90%–99%.4 

Brief objective screening instruments, such as the Confusion 

Assessment Method for intensive care-unit patients (time 

<2 minutes)28 and modified Richmond Agitation and  Sedation 

Scale (time 15 seconds), have been challenged by low sensi-

tivity while maintaining high specificity.17 Retrospective case 

review (time 15–30 minutes) of physician and nursing notes 

has also been shown to be relatively insensitive, with rates of 

12%–70%.2–5 The retrospective chart-review instrument uti-

lized here (time 15–30 minutes) improves sensitivity to 74% 

without much change in specificity of 83%.10 The sensitivity 

and specificity of acute antipsychotic prescribing to identify 

delirious patients is consistent with the other instruments that 

lack standardized mental status assessments.

While a highly specific but insensitive measure might 

not capture every delirious patient, such a measure would 

allow for efficient, targeted identification and clinical evalu-

ation of such patients who are likely to have delirium. Many 

diagnostic algorithms utilize highly specific measures to 

capture patients with disease. For example, chest pain with 

radiation has sensitivity of 38% and specificity of 91% for 

acute myocardial infarction.29 A simple and efficient measure, 

such as acute antipsychotic prescribing, could be a marker 

of patients who need additional evaluation for delirium. In 

the face of poor routine delirium diagnosis,30,31 acute anti-

psychotic prescribing as a measure could bring much-needed 

education and awareness.32

Table 1 Retrospective and prospective cohorts

Retrospective  
cohort, n=217

Prospective  
cohort, n=100

Age, years (SD) 72.9 (12.8) 80.8 (7.4)
Male 97% (210) 94% (94)
Prior dementia diagnosis 3% (8) 12% (12)
Delirium 31% (67) 23% (23)
Antipsychotic use 18% (40) 5% (5)

Table 2 Performance of acute antipsychotic prescription as a 
marker of delirium

Outcome Retrospective  
cohort, n=217

Prospective  
cohort, n=100

Sensitivity 54% 22%
Specificity 97% 100%
Positive predictive value 90% 100%
Negative predictive value 82% 81%
Positive likelihood ratio 20.1 —*
Negative likelihood ratio 0.48 0.78

Note: *Positive likelihood ratio did not exist, because all patients prescribed 
antipsychotics developed delirium.
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This analysis is limited by population characteristics. As a 

Veterans Affairs Medical Center, our institution cares for vet-

erans who are predominately older adult males. This limits the 

generalizability of our findings to the overall aging population, 

which is predominately female. Future work is needed to study 

a more heterogeneous cohort. The retrospective cohort also 

focused on palliative care inpatients, a high-risk group for the 

development of delirium. In addition, our sample would benefit 

from additional descriptive data on the cause of admission; 

however, analysis of such cohorts would be power-limited. The 

communication of delirium across transitions of care was not 

addressed in the study protocol, but is an important clinical 

element of hospitalized patients with delirium. Antipsychotic 

medications are more frequently prescribed for hyperactive 

delirium, which is the minority of cases.33 Our cohorts lacked 

sufficient size or methods to allow accurate subanalysis of the 

specificity of delirium subtypes. The utility of this method to 

capture hypoactive delirium is a limitation. However, anti-

psychotic prescription improves the efficiency of identifying 

delirium, particularly when merged with expert clinician 

interview or standardized chart-review instruments. These 

standard methods require more time, and while more sensitive, 

do not offer a high level of efficiency in identifying delirium 

for health-system clinical or quality-improvement initiatives.

Utilization of efficient, highly specific methods to identify 

delirium cases is of great importance to quality-improvement 

specialists, researchers, and hospital systems. Use of acute 

antipsychotic prescription as an indicator of delirium occur-

rence may expedite case identification. This method is eas-

ily implemented into electronic health systems at no cost. 

Validation of this method in other population cohorts may be 

warranted to expand applicability, and interventions would 

require additional assessment.

In retrospective and prospective cohorts, we found pre-

scription of a new antipsychotic during hospitalization to be 

very specific, but relatively insensitive to clinical occurrence 

of delirium. While the method does not capture all delirious 

patients, those who receive new antipsychotic prescriptions 

are likely to be delirious. This method could be embedded 

into existing electronic health-information systems within 

hospital settings to identify delirious cases. The utilization of 

this quick and inexpensive identification method may expand 

case identification for research and clinical interventions.

Clinical implications
Inpatients prescribed antipsychotics are likely to have delir-

ium, but not all patients with delirium receive antipsychotics. 

Within a health system, antipsychotic prescription could 

trigger targeted clinical intervention. Quality-improvement 

methods could use antipsychotic prescription to gauge the 

impact of nonpharmacological measures for delirium.
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